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SOPHOMORE GAME ENDS 
WITHOUT A SCORE i

The Lawrence Academy Team
Held Down in Close, Fast

Game at Groton.

At the end of a hard, closely con-
tested football game Saturday after-
noon between the Sophomore andl the I
Lawrence Academy teamns. the score
was the same as at the start, nothing
for bcth teams. The 1914 team |
l)layed slighltly the better game, keelp-
ing the ball in their opponents' terri-
tory most of the time.

Lawrence Academy was only able
to make any consistent gains by the
use of a fine forward pass, which the
Institute boys had hard work to fol-
low. Tlheir line was unable to provide
any holes for gains of this scirt.

On the other hand, the Soplhs
seemed to find a hole every time that
they tried, sending Captain Bryant
through the line. The line was also
strong onl the defence, as the failure
of the Grcton team to pierce it clear-

15y showvs.
Fox made one try for a drop-kick

from the thirty-yard line in t'.e see-
ond quarter, but was blocked by a
Groton manl coming in frcm the en(l.
Both sides lesorted to punting fre-
quently, and here again Tech had a
little the best of the game.

The game was well played by both
teams tlhroughout and was a very in-
teresting contest. The workl cf \Wil-

liams, the 1914 quarter, was especlallb
wvorthy of notice. H-e r an the team
well and was very strong on the de-
fence. The halves, Fox and Merrill,
were both good ground gainers in the I

cl/en game, Fox making some fine
runs. Captain Bryant was easily the

star in the back field, however, and
seemed to make gains without regard
for the men in the opposing line.

In the line the work of Morgan and
Benjamin wvas very good at centelr, andl
at gualrd, Hardy put tip a strong. fast
game. His iulnting was alsc of high
class. lurnham was sure and hard
in his tackles and helped out the ends

in going down under punts. 'Thle run-
ner was nailed almost in his tracks
onl every point, and when they tried to
get aroind the end they were sto)pped l
most of the time.

The team wvork was fairly gcod, ut I
theile will have to be a great deal o -f

drill in tils line before the team is
ready to face the Freshmen on Fri-
day. They will need a lot of straight
signal p)ractice in addition to tl:e regu-l
lar scrimmnage wvork to put them in the
blue ribl)bcn class.

The lineup:
Hines, ( HLenderson) r. e.; Burnlham,

r. t.; Ruoff, r. g.; Morgan, Benjamin,
c.; Hardy. r. g.; Duffield, 1. t.; Storke,
1. e.; Williams, q. b.; Bryant (Capt.)

r. h. b.; Mlerrill, 1. h. b.; Fox, f. b.

SHOW BOOKS NOW DUE.

All Competitors Must Have

Work in Cage Before
Wednesday.

All the men who are writing books

for the 1912 Show are reminded that
their work must be finished before
the first of November in order to re-
ceive consideration by the manage-
ment. There is a strong probability
that there will be more books handed
in than there were lasl year, and the
-'competition on that account will be
much closer.

Continued on page 4

FALL HANDICAP MEET TAKEN BY
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS GET SECOND

BUT NEVER PUSH WINNES

Fine Weather, Fast Track and Large Entry List
Make Meet Finished by Moonlight in Face

of Stiff Breeze, One of the Most
Successful Ever,
SUMMARY OF POIN

191
TS.

100-yard dashl ...............................
.00-yard (ash ............................... .

J40-yard daslh ............................... .
88S0-yard dash ................................

I-m'ie rultn ..................................
3-mile run .................................. 
120-yard hurdles .............................
,,z2,-vard hurdles .............................

lalmnmer thrcev .............................
Shot-l)put ...... .............................. 
iiscus ..................................... 
-igh jump ................................. .
l'road jutipl) . ................................ 3
Pole vault . .................................

5
2S

I'efore a r-ther small crowd at lhe last liqua

Vield on Satur(ay afternoon. the anl- iliead lo
nual Fall Handical) mleet vas run cif (ired yar
with cne of the largest fields ot col- i he lhall(li

petitcrs ever entered in a meetinlg of tlhe best
this kind. 'The track was fast on ac- In the
count of tlhe rain of the night before. ,nt awaty
tind it had received a goed rollillng, so l hi t'ty-ya
that it was in ideal condition. Thile timel of Ii
weatlelr was fine, almost l)perfect, with from1 si
!';ut einouigh of the chill inl it to makle tile pl)lac
thinws move on) the hioh speed. yal (ls to

The victory was a grand runaway contellnt 
for the Sophllr mores wvitl a score of Le en

*'i: the .luniors were a bad secondl(l net enou
with 33, and the Seniors and Fresh- tle ju
men w ele fa.1 in thle rear withl 28 and a result
?6,k respec-tively. C Iont nt

1The timnes were very good for the of Iixe

lifferealt track events, and sonie of the brold ill
, iiisl:e wvere remarkably close. The the sale
tinish of the hundred. in which \Vil- wete ma

litis, 191'4, and \V'ilscn, 1914, fought Ii thle
lh1eir way to thle tape side by side; IoCr oni 
\\'ilk'ns lad a five-yard start and was The aln

giveni the decision at the end of the fault as
prettiest race of the day inl ten and( - -l'o

w to tifths seconds. Ihe eve
\Wilson came back, however, and a throw

took the two-twentyv in twventy-three fronll th
seconds.ll running frcm scratch. Barry, shotllhut

1915, pushed him hard at thle finish, vljoe tt
but could not be chlssed together, as for tlhe

the Freshllnma came froil the thirteeni- Hnd the
yard line. The Freshmanll relay teanm
looked strong in tlhis event, for they 1 00-YtXl
took first inl both cf the trial heats )by L. A.

and took secollnd and third to the Stracha
Solpllomlores' lonely first. ,eccnds.;

The three-lnile r'ace drewv fifteen Secont
entries from the crcss-country team, lund, 191
and was rtn off in very fast time. ( yalds
There was a constant exchange of Tllid

pilaces in the long figlht for first, and 1914 (.
the men fought hard for the places. Time, 11
The men were given time handicaps Foiii'tl
so that they all had to run the full 1914 (5

distance, and this tended to held ards) .
them together at the start. rltis orig- Seli-l
inal order was maintained practically 1915; .
without change till the end of the sec-I 10 4.5 se

ond mile, when Alarceau, 1912, and Final-
Shedd, 1914, pulled up to the front and L. A. \
the fight for actual first place was on. Can
-They made a long sprint thrcugh the

1913
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rter, lttn(l Maireau pulled
tle tatlpe, leading 1)y one hun-
ds. althoughlt ot account of
ic-lp, Shedd was credited with
tim)e.

(quarltel-Iile 1-lo1mall, 1915,
witli the ribbon frollm tlhe

'r 1ilal'k ill te very g octl
ilty-one fIlat. (uething, 191-1,
itch. made a game figlht for
,e. but failed by about two
(atlt tile illan, anl hadll to be

with second money.
the lDean's genial smile was
gilh to makle it wvarm so that
ei's Could do anything, and as

l)allymttple " as obliged to be
vith a first place with a juml)
lect seven inlches. In tlhe

iuip and lpole vault tley hlad
? tale to tell. and no distances
de.

vweigllts tile slho\vinlg was very
the l)art of lhe Varsity men.
iner1 tlhrow was x-on l)by de-
Brewerl, 1913, wais lthe only

how pl) when the clerk called
t. Tre discus was won witlh
of one hundred and one feet

e thirly-fcot mark, and the
also was very tanie. As a
le weight work was a failure,
Varsitv men didn't come out.
new mlen were incalpable.

Summary.
ird Daslh-Filst HTeat. Won

\\ilson, 1914 (scratch); J. J.
, 1913 (4 yards). Time, 10 3-5

cl -feat-AWcn by W. A. B3y-
3 (7 yards); T. J. Barry, 1915
). Time, 11 seconds.
1-eat-W\on by R. S. Haynes,
yards); E. Place (4 yards).
seconds.
-tleat-W\on I-y H. S. W;ilkins,

yards); A. 13B Curtis, 1915 (6
Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

l'inal-W\on by T. J. Barry,
r .J. Strachan, 1913. Time,
conds.
-\-Won by H. S. Wilkins, 1914;
\ilson, 1914, second; T. J.

tinued on pagle 2, column 2
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:ECH TENNIS PLAYERS
LOSE AT LONGWOOD

trong Brown Tearm Victorious
Over M. I. T. in Their

First Match.

On the Lcngwood courts, last Sat-
day, the Brown ITniversity tennis
eam had no difficulty in defeating the

'ech team, S to 0. Harkness was the
nly one of ouri men to win his match,
utlplaying I lumphrey of BIrown by the
core cf 7-5 and 6-2. This is the
irst match for the Tech men, and
hey showed conside able lack of
practice. Many of the lplayers have

not played since last spring, whereas
he Brown men have obtained practice
in their fall tournament. A tourna-
nent is supl)osedl tc have been in

;rogress here for the last three weeks,
bit this would not seem to be the case
udging from the appearance of the
c'arl on the tennis bulletin board.

Captain \Woodward has several
natlches arranged fcr the coming sea-

Son, and hle desires to see a lot of men
oUt for the team.

Covell and Parker, the two star men
of last year, were lost on graduation,
sc the team is more evenly balanced

now. Owing to the s'ze of the Fresh-
man class there are sure to be some
Prel). school stars who should try for
the team. W\hen the 'Stute moves to
Camlridge and becomes larger, the
91l5 men will he thle leo ders of ten-

nis activities, and they should prepare
for tllis now.

The summllary: Singles, Guild.
b'rown, defeated Beckman, Tech,
6-3. 5-7, 63-3.

Sclholze ICaptain) lBrown, defeated
1'isher. 'Tech. 0-4. 6--2.

H-larkness, Tech, defented H-u11mph-
rey, 7-5, 6-2.

1-1oo(. Itro\xin, defeated Brigham,
Tech, 6-2. 4-6. (-3.

Preston. Brown, (lefeate(l W\cod-
ward(l tcaptain), Tech, i-2, G-0.

I iown-, Brown, (lefeate(d Taylor,
'T'eeh, 6-4. 9-7.

Doubles: I',rown and Guild, Brown,
dlefeated Keith and Beale, Tech, 6-2,
6(-I.

i-luniphlirey an(] Prestonl, Brown, de-
feated Harkness and \Woodward (cap-
tain), Tech, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

Selcize (captlain) and(l -ood(, Browvn,
(lefeated(l Fisher and 3Brigbam, Tech,
6-3, 6-1.

Sp)ea(ling of tiansmutation of ele-
iie.ts, )Dr. Talbot says reporters get
things tback side to. Maybe, but not
those cin TH'E TE'I-l.

The attendance at Mlr. 1-tumphrey's
leetu e showed qulality if not quan-
tity.

Professor Chandler is evidently es-
teemed by his brothler architects as
well by his course students.

CALENDAR,

Monday, October 30, 1911.
3.00-Trackl Practice.
4.00-Aero Club Meetinig-UlJiion.
4.15-Relay Team Practice.

Tuesday, October 31, 1911.
3.00-Trackl Practice.
4.15-Relay Team Practice.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal.

Wednesday, November 1, 1911.
3.00-Track Practice.
4.15-Relay Team Practice.
6.00-lBiological Social Dinner-

Union.
8.00-Catholic Club Meeting-Uniolil.

I

I

I
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Ccach Kanaly's idea in continuing
the weekly Hare and Hounds' runs
even after tle selection of the Cross-
Co.untry team is an excellent one and
should be well supported by the stu-
*dents. It is intended to give the men
practice runs without the necessity of
keeping up a very rapid pace, such as
is commcnly set by the runners on the
team. The pace for these Hare and
Hound runs will be easy. and there-
fore it will not be difficult for the
slowest man to keep within easy dis-
,tance of the leaders. These runs af-
fo.d one of the best means cf getting
*outdoor exercise that is offered at any
of the colleges, and the students
should not be slow te talke advantage
·of the new innovation. An invitation
is extended to every one who is inter-
ested to turn out. Whc !inowvs? You
might be a "dark horse" and make the
Cross-Country team some day.

HOW TO WIN.

Food For Underclass Thought on
the One Big Question.

In connection with the announce-
-ment cf the Field Day regulations, it
might be well to outline some of the
ways in which either of the classes
might have the good fortune to win
the "big day."

One class might win two of the
events and thus secure the victory;
cne event might be tied and then the
victory would go to the class that won
the event giving the most points; and
two of the events might be tied, in
which case the winner of the odd
event would take the day.

Frcm the above possibilities it can
easily be seen that no class can afford
to put all its hopes and energies into
-two of the events, for in case of a tie
in one of these they stand a fine
chance of lcsing the day. Of course
neither of the classes are-doing any-
thing of this kind for they are both
sure of winning all three, and still,
too much woikh cannot be done by the
men whc are out for the teams in the
last week of practice before the real
trial of strength.

1To paraphrase MI'. Humphrey--lid-
nilht anll Huntington Hall teinpcrar-
ily in the hllds of the suffragettes.

UNION INNOVATIONS.

In the future we are to be met by
the smiling faces of the members of
the Faculty right at the entrance of
the .Union Dining Room at lunch cr
dinner. This is according to the latest
change made by Steward Colton, de-
signed lo give the professors a place
"where they may eat, secluded in a
way from the fellows.

The idea seems tc be a good one
from the professors' viewpoint, but it
seems to be rather against the old
idea on Awhich the Union wias founded.
This was to be a meeting place for
the students and Faculty where they
could ccme together in a social way
and on equal footing. Now, however.
the Faculty are witlldrawing and mak-
ing an artificial boundary between
themselves and the men who cat in
the Union regularly.

FALL HANDICAP MEET

Co(,ti uel.froil, ))(e 1
Barry. 1915, third; J. J. Strachan, 1913,
fcurth. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

220-Yard Dash-First H-leat. Won
by T. .1. Barry, 1915 (13 yards); L. A.
\Wilson, 1914 (scratch) second; J. J.
Strachan, 1913. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.

Second H-eat-W-on by F. Hann,
1915 (9 yards). A. C. Dorrance, 1914
(15 yards) second; A. R. Stubbs, 1914
(11 yards). Time, 24 2-5 seconds.

Final-Won by LT. A. \rilson, 1914;
T. J. Parry, 1915. secondl; F. Hann,
19t15, third; .1. .1. Stralhan. 1913.
fcurth. Time, 23 seconds.

440-Yard-\Von by J. Holman, 1915
(30 yards); T. 1-1. Guething, 1914
(scratch) second; '1. A. Oettinger,
1914 (25 yaids) third; 1R. T. Palme-,
1.13 (1.5 yards} fourth. Time, 51 4-5
seconds.

SS0-Yalrid-W-\on b 1) T.
1914 (13 yards); A\. R.
(scratch) second; W'.
1915 (40 yards) thilrd.

IT. Guething,
Bylund, 1913
B. Spencer,

Time, 2 niin-
utes, 4 3-5 secondls.

Miile Run--\Won by E. 13. Germain,
1913 Iscratch); H. R. Bassett, 1915,
second; A. F. Brewer, 1913 (90 yards)
thirdl. Time, 5 minutes, 2 3-5 seconds.

Three-Mile--VWon by E. T. 'Marceau,
1912 (1 minute):; C. C. Shedd, 1914
(scratch) seccnd; E. M\. Newlin, 1914,
(1 minute) third; C. S. Lee. 1914 (1
minute) fourth. Time, 16 seconds.

120 High Hurdles--\ron by T. H.
Huff, 1914; A. B. Curtis, 1915, second.
!Time, 18 seconds.

220 Low Hurdles-W\on by C. L.
Gabriel, 1912 (10 yards); 1. S. Munch,
1913 (scratch) second; T. H. Huff,
1914 (scratch) third. B. V. Enebuske,
1915. fourth. Time, 28 2-5 seconds.

High Jump-Won by P. WV.
I Dalrymple, 1912 (scratch); TMcKinnon,

1913 (3 inches) seccnd; L. S. Hall,
1914 (3 inches) third; W\. H. Brackett,
1915 (4 inches) fourth. Height, 5 feet.
7 inches.

Pole vault-- Voo n by H. Greenleaf,
1912 (scratch); R. S. Rankin, 1913 (5'
inches). Height, 9 feet. 9 inches.

Broad Jump-Won by E. W. Bowler.
1914 (5 inches); 1-. Greenleaf, 1912
(scratch) second; J. C. McKinnon,
1913 (5 inches) third; F. H. IKennedy,
1913 (18 inches) fourth. Distance, 19
feet.

Hammer throw-Won by A. F.
I'rewer, 1913 (scratch); WV. M. Africa,
1915 (15 feet) second.

Discus Thrcw--oon by L. A. Wil-
son, 1914 (30 feet); McKinnon, 1913
(20 feet) second; H. S. Wilkins, 1914
(35 feet) third; WT. M. Africa, 1915 (15
feet) fourth. Distance, 101 feet, 10 1-2
inches.

',i otput--Won by A. J. Freedman,
19 l (3 feet 6 inches); Hadley, 1914

- :et) second; W\. R. MIcEwven, 1914
( jeet) third; T. H. Guething, 1914 (3
feet 6 inches) fourth. Distance, 36
1"2t, 4 1-2 inches.

Official Timners--F. H. Kanaly, C. P.
Eldrtd.

Ju:Iges-L. C. Cooley, C. H. S. Mer-
rill, C. Fernstrom.

Starter--Mr. Gramm.
Field Judges-J. MIcAllen, 1911; W.

D. Allen, 1911.
Referee-Dean Burton.

Location of Our Store

And Comparative Area in the Block

Macullar Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made

our workshops on the premises and ready

for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

All Brushes, Razors and Towels
Sterilized bV Patent Process

in

Named Cups Furnished Free
to Regular Customers

"Tech Barber Shop"
COPLEY SQUARE, 555:BOYLSTON STREET

Under New Management Evervtiing in keeping-with the location

Hair Cutting a Specialty
BOOTBLACK ELEVATOR

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St.

BOSTON
Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE
Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Bos-

ton, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases
this year. Prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State Street

~ ~E C IJ A N OT I CE

The Tech has a limited

supply of Durhlam Dup

lex Demonstrators like

cut-Ian exact model of

the Durham Duplex

Razor. 'l'lese can be

obtained at Tech offlice

for 35 cents eacl, which

covers tile cost of paclin3g, lpigpmlat, etc.
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HOTEL CUMIBERLAND
Broadway at 54th Street, New York

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d
Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
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New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath, and

up. Send for booklet
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

1 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c.

WVE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLHGHSS Tailor

Smart and effective fabrics; the
latest textures and the most
fashionable shades; prices i

that are right. Come and be
"suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

Are worth an acquaintance. They pos-

sess all the good points.

Hygienic methods, skilled workmen, and

the choicest material-brieflyv tell the

story of t.leir nainufacture. Give them

a trial and you will siurely make a friend.

Samoset Chocolates Co., : Boston

New Visible Model No,
THE SMITH PREf1IER

FYPEWRITEiR CO., Inc.

35 Milk Street, :-: Baston, Mass.

FIELD DAY RULES OF 

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Little Change from Those of the

Past Years Except in the

Times For Events.

Field Day, which comes on Friday
of this week, has to he goveined by
rules, the same as any other set of
track and field games, and these rules
ccme from the Advisory Council.
They are about the same from year to
,ear, but are always of interest and
'enefit to the lower classmen.

The football game counts four (4)
oints for the winner; the relay race
. cunts three (3), andi the tug-of-war
two (2). In case of a tie in any of the
|vents the number of points wvill be
,riven equally to the two classes.

The events wIll be called inll the fol-
lowi:;g order and vbc ', .1 be iun off
.harply on time:

Tug-cf-war (first trial) 2.30 P. MI.
Football (first and second quarters)

2.40 P. M.
Relay race, 3.1.5 P. ,M.
Tug-of-war (second trial) 3.25 P. -M.
Football (third quarter) 3.30 P. M.
Tug-of-war (third trial) 3.50 P. MI.
Football (fourth quarter) 3.55 P. T.
All teams mulst be on the Field five

mninuites befcre the time of calling the
event ready to go on. The third trial
for the tug-of-war men wvill be left out

:f either of the two teams should take
'lie first two trials.

Five football men and twc relay
len are eligible for numerals as slb-
1titutes, lrovided that the names are

;ubmitted to the chairman of the Ad-
' isolry ('ouncil at the Field before 2
,'clock Friday, November 3rd.

In any event the direct interference
. any coach or spectator will render

lie team assisted liable to disqualifi-
cation by the referee, whose judgment
In this matter shall be final. The

manlagement of the games and all mat-
'ers connected with them is vested in
the Advisory Council and may be dele-
,gated by it to any sub-commiltee.

The Council furnishes all foctballs.-
whistles, flags for relay race, flags and
lope for the tug-of-war,. and appoints I

all of the officials of the day, such as
-eferee, umpire. timers, judges. etc.

I HARE AND HOUNDS' RUNS.

Kanaly to Have Short. Easy!
Runs for Exercise Only.

Coach Kanaly intends to feature the

HI-are and Hounds' runs for the rest
of this season. even though the Crcss-
Country team has been selected. In

the past men have generally ceased
hare and hound running as soon as

lhe team was plicked, as they have
felt that there awas no more use in
running. This year the Coach de-
cided that the training would be valu-
:able to bcth indoor and outdoor men,
as well as beneficial to students in

.!eneral, who take but little exercise.
\\With this object in view the runs are
to be very short, probably not more

than three miles, and besides, the A rec
pace will be very easy. Furthermore,
the racing at the finish that has been

the custom wvill be discontinued un- the wvorld
less the men wish tc.

Since the Cross-Country teamv must Pens enal
wvork harder than will be required ot
the hare and hounds' runners, they

will probably be run in a separate de- low price.

tachment so the inexperienced men
need not fear too fast a pace. nibs, and

The first of these runs will occur
Saturday fcllovwing Field Day, Novem- landl iS 1

ber 4. There will be two or three ! 
lruns besides this one, and on Decem-

i ber 2 the eight-mile handicap race will fancy st\

be held. It is probable that one of

the practice runs will be over this
eight-mile course in order to familiar-
ize the men with it. Under the con-
diticns stated above Coach Kanaly
urges all runners as well as all men
desiring to exercise to report. 

Earl Ferry is going faster than evor,
which is scme fast.

VERY freshman wants tc start right.E Put him next to Velvet-the college
smoke. It's the real, time-matured

tobacco with a smooth,
delightful flavor - a
taste that never palls
on you-doesn't burn
hot.
Vclvet is superb tobacco- ^ '
agea--w yeats-an iua_
agec two years-an lieal
smoke. Today-tomorrow
-whenever you do smoke
it. that day will bring you
a new version of pipe pleas-
ure. You will become a
Velvetarian. Just keep it
in mind. At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

I

rL71 1 )

10c
Full two ounce tins

Sale of One Thousand

Regular 1.25 to 2.50

n rL t a i n F~i e S

At 75C Each

:ent purchase at a great price concession from

l's leading manufacturer of high-grade Fountain

bles us to offer these fine quality pens at this

Made with I4-karat gold pen, hard templ:ered

iridclium points.

aranteed by uS.

es. \\While thev

Every pen is

Full a;sortme

in 1perfect order

mnt of plain and

last, only 75c each.

rdap Mtarsh Company
BOST ON
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THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Alatialees XVWed. & S;it. at 2'.15

TIE A:UTIIH()IS' I'ItOI)UCING CO.
(,Johl! Cortt, Pl'' sitlell t . A.lllnoinces

"TLHE )ll,3I[AMATI(C Tlit .'NI)EII I;(1LT"

_ GAMBLERS
lIY CIlAlILE'S iLEIN.

Author of "Tie Mlnic hilMaster"' and The
Lion and the lMouse."

WVithl JANE COWL a Dtl l 011E CA'. I,l)A A

nnstln Q . Daily 2 and 8
Cas 0 Oq Tel. Tremonri5

r11. .Johlll Crai'Ar lllnlout. n'

The Right of Way
rlice.t s 15e, "2e. FiOe, , Ti'e. ISt.

Down Town Ticket Oliee-I, Winter Street

COLLINS 6PFAIRBANKi ~CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

333 Washington Street, Boston
CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQIIEST

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRICK, COPLEY SOUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

(l-tf)

Large sale of Si:rveyeing Instru-
ments by a widow- ef a Teah man. A
new Gurly Transit. \V. J. Young Level,
4 Steel Tapes 1m good order, and 2
Chronometers (Atwood & Starrett)
are in the clt. Information may be
had by leaving name at Tech Office
tor L. H. Lehmlaier. Adv. -Man, ori
\writing to John R. Hague, Tidioute,
Pa.

LOST.

Flunc h of
Small Yale,
and several
Cage.

keys. Chem. Lab. 271.
Nos. 33, 44. Prestolight
othlers. 'V. E. WVardwell,

(29-2t)

Do you patr'onize our advertisers?

DANLING I.A-IN.U GENTL.EMIEl-I call to your atten-
Miss ALICE B. DIAZ tion that I wvi.l pay niore for cast-off

24 Newbury Street, :.: Boston clothing than any one in lmy line of
Telephone, Back Bav 371PM lbusiness. A trial 'will convince you.

SOCIAL and AESTHETIC DANCING Send lostal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
Class and Private -Lessons I street, or telephone Cambridge, MIass.,

302. (21-a6t)
Coaching a Specialtvy 

Our Special Offer Ther'e is room for several more men
' tile News Department of THE

FULL DRESSS SUIT TECH.

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00 
* .. .FOI'IND-X raincoat. Owner mayC. A. Patten & co., Merchant Tailors FOUND-A raincoat. Owner may

have the saine by applying at the
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston I Iursar's office.

STONE
CHARLES A. ST(
RUSSELL ROBB, 

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Unlder' thle .:[an gemlent of Olr' Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB
LIC SERN ICE COP I ORATION 3

Visit ou01 New IIIIhell Room.

Up One Flighlt

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEER&

Finest Food. Quickest Service

EIlevator Service

e-rak\asts Sp'ecaa\ t.chtes, a ka eate,

OPEN FROMi 6 A. . TO 8 P. lM.

October 21, 1911.
By vote of the Faculty the exercises

of the Institute will be suspended on
Friday, November 3rd, after 12
o'clock, for Fall Field Day.

A. L. MERRILL. Secretary.

LOST YOUR RAINCOAT?

The lBursar has a number of valu-
able raincoats in his office that he
would like to have claimed. (By the
owners of course.) Will the men to
whcm they belong be kind enough to
come around after theii belongings
and find some other place to store
them?

SHOW BOOKS NOW DUE

Continued.from !Prg/e 1
tl'e following rules for the benefit of
the authors: 1st. get a numbered
envelope at the Cage and put the

The Stage Manager hlas drawn up
name and address in it; 2nd, number
the book accordingly; 31rd, leave both
bock and sealed envelope at the Cage
for Stage Mlanager Geoffrey Thayer.
The name is not to be put on the book
anywhere, and the book may be cast
out if this rule is disregarded.

If there are any men who have
bcoks that are nearly finished they
may reeeive an extension of time by
conferring with Mr. Thayer before the
first of Novemlber. Any further infor-
mation that may be wished by any of
the competitors will be given by the

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMIENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES; PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

82 an, 84 WASHINGTON ST,
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

a p'ororated

Stage -Manager on applicaticn at the 1 lie ,oiiLgc oolloClllJleltC
office, or thiough a note at the Cage. I . BURT & CO.

The handiccals Saturday were very 32 West St., Boston
f a i r . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
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I1 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MHASS.
Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

90w
2

m

r_
{
I

Street Floor MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET

i -- I ·

PLYMOQUTH THEATREp, Y M TH el. Ox. 2075
EI;IOT sT.; N' AR TRIE IONT

Pomander Walk
SHUBERT THEATRES H U B E R T FA-en ings sit 8

Wed. andi Silt. matilltes at 

3[aetel'licllk's Exqlisite F:t.ltal'y

THE BLUE BIRD
NEW' T'l1EAT'l'IS l'1()DI.rCTION

*-- , .

MAJESTIC

Fall Oxfords
$4.00 $5.00

Knickerbocker
Wax C'f Tan Patent Colt

SNAPPY COLLEGE SHOES
'1,,,, ,,,,, ,nX ,,, .

! & WIEBSTER
ONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
ELIOT WADSWORTH,.91
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